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About Us

Vision

We are a company engaging in research, design, manufacture, supply and commission of 
products meant for technical interiors and environments. Our focus is on environments like 
control rooms, control centres, shop floors and other work environments.

We are an ISO 9001:2008 company. We have achieved substantial growth by servicing clients 
including governmental organizations and multi national companies both in India and abroad.

Our vision is to be a leader in providing human centric technical furniture solutions that are ultra 
modern and state-of-art.

Commitment :  Customer satisfaction, Quick response, Highest Quality 
Trust : High performance , High economic value, Quick delivery
Value : Ultra Modern, State-of-art, Human centric

Core Strength

We have a strong background in human factors and ergonomics which are key to operator 
comfort and efficiency. Apart from these we have in-depth knowledge in technology, design and 
manufacturing.

Capabilities:  R&D, Design, Manufacture, Supply & Commission.

Strategy

Leverage our core strength (ergonomics, functionality and aesthetics) by partnering with the like 
minded organisations to provide comprehensive solutions to  end customers.

Differentiator  : Ultra Modern, Sate-of -art, human centric

Products

Rack Mount Consoles, Cabinet Mount Consoles, Cabinet-Less consoles,  Ultra Low Profile 
Consoles, High-Tech Consoles, Speciality Consoles - ATC Consoles, On-board Consoles, Command 
Centre Consoles, Data Centre Consoles, Machine Consoles, Video Walls (Bezel Type and 
Bezel-Less Type), NOC Furniture, Reception Furniture, Lecterns, Video Conferencing Furniture, 
Staff Work stations, Training Room Furniture's, Task Chairs, Custom Enclosures. We also develop 
custom built consoles according to the specification and drawings of the clients, tailor made to 
suite specific conditions and locations.

Clients

Few of our esteemed clients - Al -Sayed Contracting, Trading & Industry (KSA) , Al Imam Universi-
ty(KSA), Saudi Post (KSA), Mazaile Al Khaleej (KSA), Gulf Networks (Qatar), Cisco (India), Diebold 
(India), Elcome Marine (India), Allied Digital (India), Taj Vivanta (India), Dept. of Light Houses and 
Light Ships (India), Power Grid Corporation of India (India), PMA Controls (India)
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Products Ultra Modern  - State-of-Art  -  Human Centric

Recessed Console - Modern ATC Console On Board Console Instrumentation Console

Video-wall - Bezel Less Video-wall - Bezel Type Slat-wall Console Sleek Console

Recessed Console - Classic Low Profile Console Rack Mount Console Command Console

Integrated Console Printer storages Ergonomic Chairs Accessories
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Ultra Modern

State Of Art

Human Centric

We believe that technical environments is no different from any other workspace when it 
comes to aesthetic appeal. Work environments need to be inspiring and should positively 
influence the morale and confidence of the operator in order to deliver performance. All 
our products are frequently updated to ensure that it matches with the changes in lifestyle 
and technology.

We are obsessed with technology and constantly strive to update our products with the 
best in technology, materials and processes. We adopt the latest engineering tools for 
designing each and every part of our solution to ensure that they are optimized of the best 
performance. 

We believe that the best way to achieve operator performance is to respect human factors. 
Work environments should inspire the individual to uplift his morale and confidence. Our 
team has extensive knowledge in human factors engineering to ensure the products and 
solutions comply with the highest standards of ergonomics.

We are a company engaging in research, design, manufacture, 
supply and commission of products meant for technical interiors 
and environments. Our focus is on environments like control 
rooms, control centres, shop floors and other work environments.

We are an ISO 9001:2008 company. We have achieved substantial 
growth by servicing clients including governmental organizations 
and multi national companies both in India and abroad.

Head Office :
TEQZO Retail Products Private Limited
No. 410, CMR Road, Kalyan Nagar, 
Bangalore 560043. INDIA.
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Contact us for more details.
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